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Catholic Social
Power in Ireland
Strikingly Shown

*s

HERRIOT HESITANT
BEFORE CATHOLIC
SHOW OF POWER

Irish Republicans
, Decline Overtures
Of National Croup

Dublin, March 6.-i-In Irish political circles some stir has been created
by a, pronouncement of, Mr* P.
Q'Mallle T.D., who has become head
(Dublin Correspondent, N. C W. C.
of the National group since the withNews Service >
drawal of Joseph McGrath. Members
Dublin, March 9.—in the social
of this group support the Treaty
life of Ireland, Catholic organizations
.< j , » n . * ^ m _» i « i.
r> *i- «
«.
. i*
™i.
t
iDU* oppose the Government. Recent"l'h<-,
v . <<fty
<*lty pays nothing for the or are coming into marked prominence
Charleston, .S. C, March.—Per
Recently a serious film crux has
Anti-Clerical Policy, as Catholic Organisation Throughout i y ,$1 its members except one resign«jpaa making a court attack on the phana.'except actual cost of main- arisen. Film agents and proprietors Modifles His
France Is Marked by Unexpected Progress And Strength
ed from the Dall.
tenance."
says
the
Judge.
"The
orCity Orphan Asylum conducted here
By
M.
Masslanl
^
Mr. Q'MatUe recently issued a
are
asserting
that
unless
the
present
&y the Sisters of-Our Lady of Mercy nlranfl at this Institution, where there censorship la appreciably relaxed
public statement In which he said:
.not only lost their gase but drew - are no overhead charges, cost the they will rent no more "movie" pic
"We are prepared to meet those oa
sshaxp rebuke from the Bitting jud* city far IVPS per capita than to main tures to the Catholic Twenty-six Parte. March 2.-—Catholic opinion to disturb the Catholics in any way. the Anil-Treaty side as brothers, and
tafn
tr-i^m
elsewhere."
la
attaching
more
and
more
impor-^Tbe^ef&er
day,
during
an
interrup•WUe "judge praised the ptan under
if we come together in a spirit of
Couutles. This has caused natural
m&lch the asylum is admlnisuyfed
Hulfs and regulations for the con ularui among the picturehouse pro- tance to the debate which will open tion addressed to a deputy, he even I good-will on both sides we can get
John Worth Jones madf »*ne com duct of tin* asylum have b«>.'n vr<> prietors, who have hastened to join In a few' weeks In the French Sen- S ^ f
*U"J? 8 w o u l d „*P p , y „ t h ,1 over the difficulties thai are dividing
"liberally."!Us n
now
plaint .on which the case/tfas based, mulgated by the commissioners and iu a plea for a milder censorship ate on the subject of the Vatican laws on religious orders "liberally."
ow"
obtaining a temporary o^der restrain- approved by the city council, exclud Mr. Montgomery, the official censor, Embassy. The Senate will be the „ fLUHCl\n ? & t e m f « h , , 8 0 c ' e a r l y , ° H The Republican Party is unable
n
ing the city counclL/of Charleston IIIK all religious forms and teaching, has thus come in for very sharp real battle ground, it will be a hard- posed
to the attitude of certain t 0 see any feasibility in the proposal
—
- the
- medium
- ^ of
from paying I7.0WT to the asylum. tie aajs, afid "the testimony befon criticism, some of the a.gents insist fought contest, on account of the politicians who support him aad so at- present Through
which it had vot^d for th<' malntpn
shows that the ruliH an' carried iug that the trade censorship carried opposition of such men as M. Poin exactly contrary to the spirit of the its official organ it has replied: "The
«9Cd of the InsMutlon as a part of out l»y careful supervision and exer out In Great Britain by Mr. T. P, care and M. Jonnart to the Govern ministerial declaration of last June, Republicans also desire national
attpply bHi far 1925^ Jon^s con U*« uf th* cuutrol at the orphans b j tJ'Gtmatus M. V., utunild fully e^Uefy m.ent project, but ajiffve^all beeauae^needa t o be explained.
unity. But the first step m the teartended thajKhe asylum was a Cath- the attention in person and In detail the Irish conscience, in this struggle contrary to the case presented by
1
U
J
^
^
J
^
S
f
™!J?*5®
!°
JE5
^
S d o w n ot t h e mightiest ban-ierolic sectarian institution, and that of the board of commissioners, a of moral and material Interests the the Chamber, there- 1s in the Senate the magnificent movement of protest tho
Treaty. Aad if Mr. O'Maille
thv South Carolina constitution made uonsectarlau body.
Catholic Vigilance Association, which no majority In fatfor of the measure which has everywhere been organ- stands by the Treaty he must be
it illegal for the city council to ap~ "The evidence Is very complete up was largely responsible for bringing In advance. A Paris paper affirmed. ized by the Catholics upon seeing content to stand alone."
propi'late money for its upkeep.
on this point." the decree continues the censorship Into existence, has two days ago, that only 120 senators themselves threatened with a renewX /Judge' R. Withers Menimlnger. ol pointedly, "and It would be only a rallied to the Censor's side, and it would be found in favor of the al of antl-religlous conflict.
, 4 h e Ninth Judicial Circuit, after con- grotesque and unreasonable stretch slates that his excisions have gone a measure while 160 are against it.
Growth of Catholic Organization
s i d e r i n g argument OB to whether the of the Imagination to find from this long way to disinfect the cinemas.
The •'Government is very much
day passes on which from ten
/
restraining order should be made ovldence that sectarian teaching is Government Praise for Catholic concerned over this situation. It is to No
twenty
ineetlnga are not held at
permanent, dismissed Jones' com carried on at this orphanage. Courts
even said that it has been decided various points
Effort
throughout the coun
plaint and dissolved the temporary teal with facts from evidence, not
pet
to
bring
the.
question
of
confiThe Infant Aid Society Is another
try. The power of the National Cathorder In a long decree he reviewed with gestures of the Imagination." example of Catholic social efforl dence up before the Upper Assembly olic
Philadelphia. March 13.—Prince
of General de Castel
th6 entire case, concluding with the Recalling that once before a simil- which has come to be relied on as ai In order not to risk the overthrow nau Federation
Iturbide.
grandson ot the Emperor
is rapidly increasing; the secfollowing words:
ar case was presented against the Indispensable cog In the nailona JJS of the present administration, tions established in the -parishes Augustin I of Mexico, was burled in
"I regard the organization of the City Orphan Asylum, only to be drop- wheel. Mr E. P McCarron, B L..
„ Herrtot Is Warned
number already several thousand. St. John's churchyard here_jrecen;tly
<!lty Orphan Asylum and lta subse- ped, the judge holds that as admin Secretary to the Ministry of Local M. Herriot received this week a The
general himself, every few days, in a vault which was purchased by
quent control and administration as Istered the Institution does not con Government, has Just stated publicly delegation from the senatorial group leaves
headquarters of the Fed- his grandmother, the former Eraan admirable solution of a dt£.cuU travene the state constitution, and that his department is much indebt- known as "L'Union Republicaine." eration the
for
few hours to preside at press, in 1849. Six members of the
economic municipal problem: and expresses the hope that this case wilt ed to the society's zeal for the wel This group has one hnudred mem some great amanifestation
in the pro- former imperial family of Mexico
not only is plaintiff's case herein not be carried up on appeal, providing a fare of children, checking th'e mor hers, among whom are M. de Selves, vinces. There are cities like
Verdun, have been buried in this vault, acmade out, but the showing against precendent to end such litigation. He tallty due to wrong and Irregular president of the Senate. Messrs. for Instance, where out of the
cording to records compiled several
'•* #ii» position is simply overwhelming." calls the city "all the more fortunate feeding and the want of air and sun- Poincare. Barthou and Jonnart. The or 1,400 electors who generally1.200
cast years ago for the American CathoJudge Memminger recites that he for having chosen the SlBters and light. "State charity." he said, "is delegation came to tell the Premier their ballots at the polls, 1,000 have
lic Historical Society.
finds
the asylum was established by tbelr property for the asylum, and a poor substitute for voluntary of the bad impression which would already signed a written engagement The late Prince's grandmother
5
th/e Charleston city council twenty- says •
work, and the Local Government De- be created at home and abroad by a to support tbe program of Catholic sought refuge in the United States
, t^htee/ years ago "with fuil underafter her husband had been executed
partment
has reason to know that rupture with the Vatican,
standing of the constltutionoi pro- "My conclusion Is that plaintiff in the best Interests of Dublin the Observing that the Government claims under all circumstances
by the Mexican Revolutionists under
hap
been
pursuing
an
Ignis
fatuus
It must be recalled that this Santa Anna. One ot her sons Don
. vision, referred to." A board of comwork of the society should be greatly had led the Chamber to vote for the movement
as
many
other-)
do.
without
inquir
of religious defense has Angeio became an attache at the
missioners was created for its conmaintenance at the Holy See of a
extended."
nothing in. common with the organ Mexican Embassy in Washington and
trol and conduct, subject to the city Ing Into its lack of substance, and
mission
especially
assigned
to
tbe
Catholic
organizations
are
educatCouncil. Buildings belonging to the without knowing that when Ugh*
negotiations involved by tbe applica- Lzation ot a new political party. The married an American girl. Miss Alice
SSfcstwm of Our Lady of Mercy were falls upon It the object of the pursuit ing public opinion on the scandal of tion ot the Concordat to Alsace- bishops have specified—and General Green of Georgetown. Don Angeio
the slum evil, and their good cause
• #e?eeted for occupancy by the, or disappears "
Lorraine, the delegation pointed out de Castelnau alsc^—that tbe mem- and his wife were prominent figures
*»hans, both Protestant and Catholic. John I. Cosgrove. Corporation has lately won the able advocacy of that it would do better to leave the bers of the National Catholic Feder- at the Mexican Court during the
Archbishop
Byrne.
"The
greatest
fee continues, and the Sisters were Counsel, who also Is state deputy of
ambassador himself at Rome as long ation remain absolutely free to be- brief and Ill-fated reign of Maximilselected to teach and care for the or the Knigbla of Columbus, headed the thing In life," his Grace said, "is the as the religious status of Alsace-Lor long to the political party of their ian and Carlotta. Their son. the
sacrifice of oneself for others. If that
choice. The Federation will present Prince who died here recently, was
phiuis.
legal defense for the city.
idea could be impressed on the edu ralne remains unsettled.
candidates at the elections, it named by Maximilian as heir to the
In his reply M. Herriot avoided no
cational system It would form c
will merely present its program to
much more perfect- type of education making a pronouncement; he ob- the candidates of the various parties Mexican throne a short time before
than could ever be attained from viously desired to serve the possibil and ask its members to vote for tbe latter was shot at Quaretaro.
The Prince came to the United
other methods. Let us think of those lty of maneuvering to suit the wind those which accept i t
States and was educated at Georgewho have to live in the slums. Let But 416 made a point of pointing to
Knowing the suecess of this move^Jjwn^University. ^Later_ he entered
Us not close our eyes to that social the institution of a special legation
•;'? Milwaukee, Wis., March 16.—The
for Alsace-Lorraine as a proof of bis ment. ft Is easy to understand that the Mexican Army and while a
S e v . : John P. Dohaghey, Ph. p., pro- Tilburg, Holland, March 9.—Hol- tragedy. There are hundreds and liberalism
good will. He repeat the government has been Impressed young lieutenant was imprisoned
of -physics at Marquette Uni- land Is interestedly watching the mis- hundreds of families with one room ed several and
;-iUn0t
times
that be would do by It and this explains the relative- for criticism of President Diaz. In
apiece
to
live
Inland
there
are
25.'•.- \
versity here, by special assignment of sion spirit in the United States
nothing
which
might
diminish tbe ly moderate attitude adopted by M bis later years be became a well
000
persons
in
the
fell
clutch
of
\jS*hM*tidpSebastian G. Mesismer, of Though a small country Holland it
of the Catholics. If he sup- Herriot today. He had pledged^ him- know figure In the social life of
•v
jkdhraukee, is to lead a group of Mar- self Is very well represented in the such conditions in the city of Dublin liberties
presses'" the Vatican embassy it Is self absolutely against the Vatican Washington. He married a grand-o,uette University students and others mission field, and has experienced the Human society cannot stand that. A merely
to affirm the laicity of the embassy; he was not' able t o aban daughter ot Phil Kearney and resolution
must
be
found."
4mtfr-in* interested on a 72 day ju- beneficent reaction on Church activ•-*-.-.• i *
nounced his dual claim, to the MexState,
but
does not wiah the
The Archbishop spoke tbeBe words Catholics to he
v|jUee,to.nr olJJurQpe during the suin- ities at home, which mission Interest
don his project in the Clinmber. But ican throne. Some years ago he anlook
upon
such
a
measat the annual dinner of the celebrat
~*hisr months.
Is sure to produce.
the maintenance oV tbe restricted nounced that be bad decided to give
T&e tour bs* been arranged prim- There are today in Holland some ed Blackrock "College Union, and his ure as an offense.
legation of Alsace-Lorraine may al- up social activities and devote the
The
insistence
of
M.
Herriot
on
pronouncement
is
understood
to
j ^ y i o allow Ihose who make the
mission publications; of these, 32
ready
be considered a retreat There remainder of his life to the writing
such
expressions
as
this
is
worthy
of
ifcip to remain in Rome for ten days, most of which appear monthly—rep foreshadow the striking of a blow
la
reason
to believe that in the face ot works ot a theological nature.
*fcUuF securing the, special indul- resent various mission societies. by Catholic college men, who are note. Far from engaging in violent
gences of toe Holy Tear, ai designat- Seven other magazines are of a more the thinkers of the nation, for the verbal anti-clericalism, be neglects of tbe energetic opposition of the
ed by fine Eope. The members of the general character and solicit alms tor proper housing of the one-room no opportunity to affirm his respect Catholics—which he did not expect
for religious, bis esteem for the
. jparty will saji^frdm Montreal on the apeclnj missions, or special mission dwellers.
Government Asks Aid of Church country's clergy. He writes to the —the President of the Council will
•Canard S. S./'Aseanla",' June 12,and work.
'Hrfll return to either Montreal or New All Dutch Catholics are urged to A telling proof of the social power people of Alsace-Lorraine that he not hasten the realization of the
York on August 24, or later in the contribute to the Propagation of the of the Church, even in the most will not allow their religious liber- other points of his program, namely
eascof those who take added side Faith as general aid, and to special practical affairs, appears in the fact ties to be touched. In the Chamber the application of secular legislation
tripi to Ireland, Lourdes or the Holy appeals in favor of missions and mis- that the Freo State Government, in he declares that he does not want to Alsace—Lorraine and measures
Land.
the endeavor to stem the ravages
sion training-houses.
against tbe religious orders -which
GINGER ALE
„ t'pon landing at Liverpool, June The. officials Qf the Propagation of of liver fluke among sheep, has aphave returned to France
H, the tourists will go to London the Faith are helped in various pealed to the parish priests through
tot eight days, and then to Brussels. dioceses by returned mlsaloners and out the country to allow the posters
Antwerp. Cologne, Heidelberg. Nurn representatives of mission training on the subject to be exhibited on
ROOT B E E R
berg, Munich. Innsbruck, Bolfcano, houses, all of whom work together the church boards' and to help by an
(N. C. W. C. News Service)
ORANGE
Venice, Florence and Rome. Ten days tor what is looked upon in Holland uounclng the curative treatment
March 14.—Admiral
Washington, March 14.-^Former Washington.
11
will bo spent in Rome to gain tbe as the most important movement in from the pulpit. The curative agent Senator
Thomas Sterling of South WfUuu S. Benson, war-time Chief
Holy Year indulgences after which the Church to-day.
Is an extract of male fern, and a
of Operations of the American Navy
Father Donaghey will lead his party
Louth County priest was the first to Dakota Is to become Associate Editor and eminent Catholic layman, will
BIRCH B E E R
of
"The.
Fellowship
Forum,"
a
weekon to Milan, Intorlaken, Luzerne and
call attention to its beneficent probroadcast an address to the country
ly
newspaper
published
here
which
Paris, with special aide trips to the
perties.
has been in the past and in its cur- March 25 entitled "A Plea for Tolerbattle fields.
rent issue continues to be strongly ance." Admiral Benson, now a mem All Kinds of Fruit Syrups
: . The party is not limited to Mar
anti-Catholic
and pro-Ku Klux, ac- ber of the United States Shipping
Queue students or alumni.
VICHY and SELTZER
cording to announcement made in Board, is president ot the National
that publication. The "Forum" states Council of Catholic Men, and he will
that ex-Senator Sterling win con speak under the auspices of the
Paris, Maroh 7,—Corporative elec
centrate bis energies in his new posi- Council.
tlons uaye-jUBt been held in Paris tor
tion, upon advocating legislation to Station WCAP, of the Chesapeake
create
a federal Department of Edu- and Potomac Telephone Company, of
the designation of a professional
(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
cation
as contemplated in the Ster- Washington, will. broadcast the adcommission charged with the organ!
Paris, March 7.—Abbe Sorret*
•London, March 10.-—Special Holy mtlou and supervision of courses of Superior-General of the Martsts, has ling-R^ed bill that-failed of enact- dress, and the hour is 8:30 to 8:45
P. M.
Year.iervices will, be held through-* apprenticeship. Two lists were, pre just landed in France after having ment at the last Congress. The an
80-82-84 LOWELL ST.
nouncement
of
the
ex-Senator's
ap. A. tribute
, . , . to
. , .Admiral
»
„„ Benson
.„„is
t
41w%
eat Liverpool, as the people, in the sented for election, the one made up visited the schools and colleges of pointment is coupled in the "Forum" contained
in
the
letter
of
the
jicePhone Main 7442
main, are too poor to undertake a by socialist syndicates and the other his Order in Japan and the United with the prediction that legislation President or the broadcasting conaStates. Before leaving Japan he was tion such as he advocates is certain P 4 ^ arranging for the address. He
pilgrimage to Home. The Archbishop
received by the Prince Regent who
8 r n d , C a
wrote headquarters ot the Councilr
Of li^rpool has recommended
tosT,^?"*
^ I „ . fc „ presented to him the decoration of of enactment soon. It says;
^
^
The list presented wCthe Catholic
"We shall be very hap^py to accord
"With
the
next
issue
of
"The
fel-clergy,to arrange two dates during „ Jt
,.•.-...,. ,_ ...
the order of- the Rising Sun wjth
Admiral
Benson the privilege of mak- Main 2428
Main 2429
w
lowship Forum,' the Honorable
t h a y e i r on which all the working fJ«»tt<»t« ere elected by three- the title of commander of the T
holZs^Un^who b u ^ V ^ t - S j fcgjffi
2 * * 2 *
fifths
of
the
votes.
This
is
a
proof
of
Third
Degree.
caating station. Having every confl
ipeople In their parishes may make
u:y.
The great colleges of the Society ed as United States Senator from
in the Admiral's discretion in
the jubilee exercises in common. The the constant progress and the disci- of Mary In Tokyo and Yokohama South Dakota, becomes its Associate dence
such matters, it will not be necessary
pline
of
Catholic
professional
organiEditor.
Archbishop suggests that the first of
were ruined by the earthquake iu
for you to send us any transcription
zation.
1923. The Tokyo College is rising "Senator Sterling is best known to of his remarks."
tthese dates should be in Lent.
from its ruins. A 'first building was the readers of "The. Fellowship Admiral Benson Is one of tbe foreBight Service at the Bight Price
Forum' as the author of the Sterl
occupied in January and the re- ins-American
nlin tor establishing a ^«»* champions
in which
the United
States
tolerance,
he believes
mainder, it 1& hoped, will be ready ing-American plan for estaDiisntng a j o ? hwiA
by Easter. This result is due t o the United States Department of Educa- essential to the well-being and pro- Funerals* Weddings, Christenmoney raited by the students and tion,
For years oust, Senator Sterling gress of the nation.
ings, Station Calls
altttttHL w i » . collected 133,000 yen
tVondlon, Mar. 14.~-"Healiag mlshas
been the leader of the forces in
litems" are banned in Ms diocese by New York, March 18.—A Catho^ for this purpose. The Minister of
the Anglican Bishop of Salisbury .The lie club has been established in the Public Instruction furnished 30,000 the United States who insist that tbe
287 Central Avenue
bishop says he wants to see the min- High School oif Commerce," an ln«tl- yen as a loan for six years without Federal Government must recognise
education
by
placing
it
in
an
indeistry of healing grow in individual tutlon of >he public school system. interest.
:..,.,
cases, and within small circles of One topic of current Interest re- It is hoped that similar subscrip pendent Department under the superitriends, but he does not want any garding the Church, and one out- tions will be opened which will per- vision of a member of the President's
blie healing missions in parishes, side topic are taken up at each meet- mit the reconstruction of the col- Cabinet known a t the Secretary of
Education.
London, March 4.—G.K. Chestertttfins; missions in various parts of ing, and this plan has been found lege of Yokohama.
"He, backed up by American, or- ton disputes the Idea that admira
tfce country are the subject of much to hold the interest of the members
4iieustion within the Anglicanj and at the same time serve educaganizations throug&Qtii "tie country, tion ot soldiers expresses a brutal
icaarclL.
has won the figat. True, it was not and barbaric love of slaughter. Some
tional purposes admirably.
possible to pass the Sterling bill at people imply, he told the Royal Litthe session of Congress just ended, erary and Scientific Institution at
Let tut send • competent service man to help yon
but the fact is recognized by the Bath, that the cult of the fighting
on New and Repair Work.
friends and the enemies of genuine hero has alwaysi beeri the mere adWM. J. MEYER COMPANY
American education, that the passage miration of Mm because he killed
:
( B y % C . W. C. flews ..Service).
of such a law is now certain.:-It will people;
9 9 Ms4n S t . W e s t
- ,
79 Howell Street Near Monroe Ave.
probably come at t \ e next session of
"I think that is a wholly false
August*,
0a.,
March
19—The
R
t
BOOFING AND SHEET METAL WORK OF ALL. KINDS
Riev. Vincent Taylor; 6.S.B.. was Congress—certainly it will come *t conception, and It has been refuted
Telephone Chase 4747.
formally blessed as Abbot of Bel- the next session if American men and by a very obvious test'Vhe said. "I
Telephone Main 390
mont at Belmont Abbey March 19 women and American organltations tatve never heard that the hangman
do
not
sleep
on
their
it a popular or dashing figure, or.
The Most Rev. Michael J. Curiey.
*» Btww 38S9
JUtta*
F. E. McCUB, Prop. Archbishop of Baltimore and Apos
Mr. Sterling wasia member of the that (he girls run after the public
tolic Administrator of the new Dio- United States Senate for two terms, executioner. Neither is the hangman
cese Of ^ Raleigh, confered the beginning his service in 1913. Be- escorted by trumpets. Men who are
blessing.
sides advocating such measures as generally proud of the soldier have
[«er. Ctetow Ave, N. and Central Ave. Opp. i W York Central Depot
•"'•'*• ..-INC. . :•
Abbot Vincent trill be the first the Sterling-Reed bill he has been always been ashamed of the GangAbbot of Belmotat to be blessed at active in support of legislation favor- sman. I n olden times the hangman
the Abbey, although the Rt. Rev. ed by the Anti-Saloon League and was generally masked* and every efMM
MM*****!
Charles Mohr, O.S.B.. D. D., Abbot! has also taken sn interest in legists,- fort was made to conceal bis name."
*a4****M*a»*
M M
It was evident, Chesterton conQf-St. Leo, florlda, was blessed at tion for the betterment of "the finan
Step* l i « t
Estimates Give*
Belmont by the late Bishop Hold. dal status of employes qf the feder- tinued, that men had not admired
Abbot Vincent succeeds Bishop Bald al government. It was recently an- the mere act of killing another man.
JCfrliH pKlCrKJcjnL vA/«
Principle Office and Yard
iil Abbot e f Belmont The post of nouneed that he i s to be married, for The man who^killed another without!
Vicar Apoetclio of North; Carolina, the tiWrd tisae, to Mrs. Mayrae 1. running a risk, was despised; he who
80S EXCHANGE STREET
held by the Bishop, does not bow- McCaslln, who, until * few w«eto Itfllei «ethe« snd ran a like risk
ever devolve upott the new abbot ago. was a clerk in the Pension Office hlnmlf wttadiniired; whUst he who ^
h ^_
t # • <A,^
J^^^w^~^ff*^^^y ^5.™L^l^i*?^?i
The vicariate recently was erected her*,, Mr. Sterling 1* s«Te»ty-fouraacrinoed himself without killing an-1. Main 1967
JkwWwBstBRPttrf - W e - Ja*e
Main 1908
into the Diocese ot Raleigh,
other was canbnjsed
wim*
IMMuiiily
i inr
iystiaold.
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Prince Iturbide
Buried in Family "•_
Vault of Ancestors

Marquette Professor (Holland Closely
-•^#-Cti»3tfct European Watching Mission
Spirit In America
Trip Lasting 72 Days

Soft
Driikj

Ex-Sen. Sterling
Now Fellowship
Forum" Editor

Benson to Broadcast
Talk on Tolerance

SARSAPARILLA
CHERRY

Liverpool Catholics

Catholic Syndicates
Win over Socialists
In Paris Elections Superior of Marist
Order Returns From
Long Inspection Tour

Paul W. Friedler
Bottling Works

Of Jubilee in Common

A

merican Ttxicab C«.

lican Bishop Puts Catholic Glub
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Ban On Public Healing

Chesterton Defends
Those Who Admire
Military Heroes

e

New Belmont Abbot
Blessed By
Archbishop Cur ley
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